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WEIGHT LOSS PROGRAM

HOW TO

WE BELIEVE IN OURSELVES, NOT IN
CRASH DIETS. WE COMMIT TO
CHANGE THAT LASTS BECAUSE OUR
BODIES WON’T HAVE IT ANY OTHER
WAY. WE MAKE A DAILY CHOICE TO
TRANSFORM OUR BODIES TO
CREATE A LIFE OF INSPIRATION AND
HAPPINESS. COURAGE GUIDES OUR
BODY AND MIND TO IGNITE CHANGE
FROM THE INSIDE-OUT. WE FIND
FREEDOM THROUGH COMMITMENT
AND FIND STRENGTH THROUGH
COMMUNITY. OUR OPPORTUNITY IS
TO HEAL.

WELCOME.
What can you expect from dietWELL?
Our sole aim is to transform your metabolism and stimulate fat burning while
giving your body targeted nutrition and support for both weight loss and an
increase in overall health. We do this by sourcing, generating and providing
outstanding products, strategies, direction and information that move you
toward your health goals and keep you there. We are not responsible for you
but become responsible to you when you are a dietWELLer. We want nothing
more than for you to achieve your weight loss goals but you have to want to lose
weight more than how much we want it for you.

Permanent weight loss does not happen if you don’t heal
the underlying cause of the weight gain.
dietWELL is founded on the concept that being overweight is a symptom of an
underlying dysfunction in the body. You’ve been told that weight loss is merely a
calorie balancing act. You need to know this is not true.

There’s typically a laundry list of damage left behind from dieting.
You lose 20 lbs. on this or that diet, only to gain it back and then some, shifting
your body into a fat-storing machine. If this is your first time wanting to lose
weight we will keep you from being another dieting statistic -of the millions of
people who diet each year it is estimated that only about 5% keep the weight off,
for the rest…well, you know the story.

Disclaimer: Nothing on our website, written in our programming or contained in
our products is a promise of results, weight loss or health improvement.
Weight-loss results may vary. Always consult your physician before making any
dietary changes or starting any nutrition, weight or exercise program. Discontinue use if allergic reaction occurs. Do not construe this as medical advice.
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Every aspect of dietWELL has been designed so that you can
lose weight quickly and get healthy along the way, heal from the
lingering damage from your past diets, lay your dieting history
to rest once and for all, and keep the fat you lose off.
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THE COMPONENTS
RESULTS

Welcome to a community that wants to change the health of the nation one pound at a time. dietWELL is
focused on results and creating a new lifestyle. The components of the dietWELL program are modeled
after clinical and research studies that have outcomes of not only fat loss but also lean body mass gains.

SCALABLE

Whether you need to lose 10 lbs. or 200 lbs., dietWELL is right for you. As your body makes
transitions towards optimal health you will inevitably have different needs. dietWELL changes with
your changing needs in an easy to follow and systematic approach.

INTAKE & BODY COMPOSITION TESTING

You need a clear picture of what’s going on with your body in order to change it. Our goal at dietWELL is
to help you lose body fat, keep you optimally hydrated and to not compromise lean body mass. Let’s say
that a person loses 30 lbs. during the course of a diet program. Does that person know if they lost 30 lbs.
of body fat alone? It’s impossible to say if you’re just hopping on a scale. With the majority of diets, weight
loss is almost always a combination of water loss, fat loss and muscle loss. In order to track this we use a
fast, accurate, safe and comfortable physician grade Bio-Impedance body composition analysis system.
This will allow you to know the precise make-up of your body composition and will be used to set your own
specific weight loss goals. Ongoing body composition tests are performed to track results.

EATING PROGRAM
The goal with our eating program is threefold: 1. It’s
easy to follow and understand. Everything involved
with what, when, why and how much to eat is laid
out for you. 2. You lose unwanted body fat and
build lean body mass-ultimately creating optimal
health. 3. It’s so varied, delicious, nutritious and
vast that you will want to follow our program even
after you have met your weight loss goals.

SUPPORT & COACHING
Our team is here to support you every step of the
way. You will look forward to your check-in
meetings with your coach as they are information
packed and will give you the boost you need to
continue to achieve your goals day after day. If that
isn’t enough, dietWELLers have access to a private
community group as well as tips and tools that
support you every step of the way.

HYDRATION PRIORITY
Your body works best when flush with
water- in fact the average adult human
body is 60% water. We do not consider it a
win if you shrivel up and exchange
hydration for a pound less on the scale.

LIFESTYLE
Restful sleep, stress management, as well as
enjoyable movement and exercise are all
pivotal to achieve the results you need and
want. You will be shown how to put your
attention on these areas so that nothing
holds you back from your goals.

FAT BURNING

In order to lose body fat you need to allow your body to start consistently burning fat as your energy source.
We have turned ourselves into sugar burners (vs. fat burners)- needing to eat every 2-3 hours because our
bodies have become adapted to the constant barrage of sugar/carbs in their many forms. We have lost our
ability to tap into our fat stores for energy. A huge hormonal shift must happen to move from sugar burning to
fat burning mode. Easier said than done. The ultimate goal of dietWELL is to turn you into a fat burner so
that your body can tap into your fat stores for energy and therefore cause your body to shed excess weight.
And that’s when many stubborn weight plateaus are overcome.

THE DAILY AM VitalMeal SHAKE
Start your day off with a creamy, fast, convenient, nutritious protein shake. Make VitalMeal a part of your daily
routine as you transform toward a healthier, leaner, more energized you! For less than the price of a Grande
Latte you’ll receive a delicous all-in-one meal alternative. VitalMeal is a dairy-free, grain-free Paleo protein
source that will boost weight loss, burn fat and build lean, powerful muscle. It contains all the amazing skin
pampering goodness and other health benefits of bone broth, without the hassle, in a delicious-tasting creamy
vanilla formula. VitalMeal alone will be one of the top needle movers for you that will provide fast, lasting fat
loss and will also act as your ‘insurance policy’ to help you keep all of your hard work in place.
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NUTRITIONAL SUPPLEMENTS
REMEDY FORMULAS® natural supplements are used to restore your body’s ability to burn its own fat as fuel
and to not store fat once it’s gone. Stop wasting money on supplements your body doesn’t need or utilize.
You’ll know almost immediately that you’re getting the nutrition that your body requires because you’ll feel so
amazing. All supplements that the program provides are proprietary products that are not available in
conventional stores. These are of the highest quality, purity, consistency and potency. You will receive all the
specifics of taking your supplements…how much? when? with or without food? Every supplement that you
are taking has dosage and other info accompanying it. Very convenient dispensing methods to accommodate
busy and on-the-go lifestyles are also provided.

ONGOING WELLNESS
Integrate dietWELL strategies into your day-to-day life- at home, at work, on vacations and create a
maintenance plan that is based on having more life in your life, but with a lot less LBs!
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THE PHASES
The First 2 Weeks

LAUNCH

Expect rapid weight loss as your body begins the shift into using
stored fat for energy, all the while losing excess bloating and
inflammation as well as moving away from sugar cravings.

MEALS
Your 3 daily meals will consist of some combination of eating regular prepared meals and drinking
VitalMeal shakes. Consider VitalMeal as a replacement for a meal when it’s called for. For example,
when you begin the LAUNCH phase you will consume two VitalMeal shakes and eat one regular
meal. Once you begin the CORE phase you will consume one VitalMeal shake for breakfast and eat
two regular meals. (Although it is recommended you have your VitalMeal shake with breakfast
and/or lunch you can have it for dinner if desired.)
You must eat vegetables with your lunch and dinner daily regardless of which phase of the program
you are in. With each meal, you may use lemon or lime juice or add it to your water.

Follow Until Your Fat-Loss Goal is Achieved

CORE

This is the nuts and bolts of the program. Consistent
weight loss can be expected as you lose pound after
pound of fat day by day.

Jumpstart Stalled Fat-Loss

BREAK
THROUGH

Hitting a plateau? To get those final pounds off we guide you through
this phase by focusing in on the metabolic shifts your body needs to
make. We give you all the tools from our vast vault of knowledge so you
can finally lose those stubborn pounds that have been plaguing you!

Capture Your Results

TRANSITION

This phase lasts for 14 days and provides a transition from a weight loss
protocol to a weight maintenance protocol. Most diets go directly from
being in weight loss mode to completely done without a transition
period. This important step before the Maintain Phase is paramount to
capturing your results from all of your hard work and determination.

Wellness. Freedom.

MAINTAIN
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You did it! Health and lifestyle transformation complete! Now that
your fat loss goal has been achieved, it’s time to enjoy the freedom
that you now have while maintaining your new body! The Maintain
Phase is a very simple maintenance plan; you need only to
understand a few simple principles all of which will be old news for
you at this point.

Consume 3 meals a day and work to eliminate snacking. This works well from a hormonal
perspective, as well as giving your digestive system and liver a good 4-5 hour break between meals.
Snacking as needed is ok – definitely don’t let yourself get too hungry, but avoid constant grazing.
Have breakfast no more than one hour after waking.

MEAL CHECKLIST

1. Eat a protein source or VitalMeal shake at each meal
2. Eat 2 cups of vegetables and unlimited lettuce at lunch and dinner
3. Eat a small amount of fat with lunch and dinner

WRITE IT DOWN

Use your dietWELL Daily Log to write down everything you
eat. Studies show that people who log their food intake every
day are more likely to lose weight than those who do not.

OTHER TIPS:
Stay within the recommended guidelines
for fats and oils, and that means be sure to
get enough. Coconut, olive and avocado
oils are our favorites. And absolutely no
fried foods.
Seasonings: READ the labels – many have
added sugars or sugar substitutes. Only
use approved seasonings.
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WHAT TO EAT

You don’t need to count calories, and don’t starve yourself. None of that is necessary with
dietWELL. Just follow these guidelines...

LUNCH AND DINNER PROTEIN (SUGGESTED OPTIONS)
Fish &
Seafood

Anchovy, Bass, Catfish, Cod, Grouper, Haddock, Halibut, Hake, Mahi-Mahi, Monk Fish,
Pike, Perch, Red Snapper, Redfish, Sea Bass, Smelt, Sole, Tilapia, Tuna, Trout, Turbot,
Whiting, Walleye, Wild Salmon, Crab, Crawfish, Clams, Lobster, Mussels, Oysters,
Shrimp, Scampi, Scallops, Squid

These items will slow down your fat loss and cause you to store unwanted body fat:

GLUTEN/GRAINS (WHOLE AND REFINED)

This goes for all grains such as wheat, barley, rye, rice, corn and all their products including breads, pastas,
crackers, crusts, cereals, along with hidden sources found in many packaged foods. “Wholegrain” products
aren’t any better. Once you hit your fat loss goals you can explore what gluten free grains work for you.

PROCESSED FOODS AND BEVERAGES

Includes anything with preservatives, additives and food colorings. If what you are considering eating
requires a chemistry equation and not a recipe to make it – Don’t eat it.

Beef

Flank Steak, (extra-lean) Ground Beef, Rump Steak, Roast, Sirloin, Round, Tournedos,
Tenderloin-Veal: Cutlet, Inside Round Steak, Rib, Shank, Shoulder, Tenderloin

Poultry

(skinless) Chicken, Fowl, Quails, Turkey, Wild Birds

Pork

Pork Tenderloin

This is not the same as saying all “dairy” should be avoided. Some dairy products are ok, but Milk should be
avoided because it is high in milk sugars. Organic and grass-fed dairy products such as butter, ghee, hard
aged cheeses and some plain Greek yogurt as a snack are ok in small amounts occasionally.

Other

Bison, Deer, Elk, Frog’s Legs, Kidney, Liver, Ostrich, Rabbit, Whole Eggs

SUGAR

LUNCH AND DINNER VEGETABLES
Preferred

Occasional

Not
Permitted

Asparagus, Arugula, Bell Peppers, Bok Choy/Pac Choi, Broccoli, Bean Sprouts,
Cauliflower, Cabbage, Celery, Celeriac, Chicory, Collards, Cress, Cucumbers, Dill Pickles,
Endive, Fennel, Green Onions, Jicama, Kale, Kohlrabi, Leeks, Mushrooms, Okra, Onions
(raw only), Hot Peppers, Radicchio, Radish, Rhubarb, Rutabaga, Sauerkraut, Spinach,
Swiss Chard, Turnip, Watercress, Zucchini
(You may only choose two items per week from this list)

Brussels sprouts, Beans (Green & Wax), Eggplant, Palm Hearts, Snow Peas,
Tomato, ¼ Avocado
Beets, Carrots, Chick Peas, Corn, Olives, Parsnips, Peas, Potatoes &
Yams, Pumpkin, Sweet Corn, Squash

SEASONINGS

Apple Cider Vinegar, All Herbs (fresh and dried), Garlic, Ginger, Lemon, Lemon Grass, Hot Mustard, Hot
Sauce, Spices (MSG Free/No Carbs), Wheat Free Tamari Sauce

OPTIONAL SNACKS

Green apple, 1/8 cup almonds/walnuts/pumpkin seeds or sunflower seeds, ½ cup berries, ½ dietWELL
Bar, 1 serving of any raw Preferred Vegetable

DAILY REQUIREMENTS

1⁄2 Teaspoon of Eden Celtic Sea Salt, Pink Himalayan Salt or Real™ Salt
2-3 Teaspoons of Olive Oil, Avocado Oil or Coconut Oil
No frying or breading permitted
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THE ‘NO HOW - NO WAY!’ LIST

MILK

Includes white and brown sugar, honey, agave nectar, molasses, maple syrup, brown rice syrup, evaporated
cane juice, juice concentrate, maltodetxrin, high fructose corn syrup and dextrose. Read labels. If sugar in
any of it’s many forms is an added ingredient it should not be consumed.

PEANUTS AND PEANUT BUTTER

Raw nuts, seeds and nut/seed butters are ok. Peanuts are not nuts, they are legumes.

SOY

Includes tofu, soymilk, processed soy, soy lecithin, and soy protein isolates.

SWEETENERS (ARTIFICIAL AND NATURAL)

Aspartame, sucralose or Splenda, truvia, and sugar alcohols like xylitol, mannitol, maltitol, and sorbitol – all
found in many “health” and “diet” foods need to be avoided. Includes sugar-free gum, mints, and beverages.

MISC. SUGARY/SWEET FOODS

Soft drinks, energy and sports drinks, candy, juice, chocolate, cakes, pastries, ice cream, and energy bars

MISCELLANEOUS STARCHY FOODS

Breads, pastas, rice, potatoes, French fries, potato chips, breakfast cereal, granola, and muesli.

‘BAD’ FATS

Look for and stay away from Margarine/buttery spreads, Canola (also known as rapeseed), Corn,
Vegetable, Soybean, Grapeseed, Sunflower, Safflower, Rice bran, and cottonseed oils as well as
shortening made from one or more of the above-listed oils both by themselves in the bottle and as
added ingredients in processed foods.

FRIED FOODS – ALL

Avoid breaded, battered, floured, lightly fried, crispy, etc. foods. You know what we're talking about.
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dietWELL SUPPLEMENTS
Nutrient-dense, whole food is certainly one of the foundations of weight loss. However,
your body needs a certain amount of essential vitamins and minerals on a daily basis to
function properly. Research shows that supplements containing essential vitamins and
minerals can help with weight loss and decrease hunger levels. Most of the population
is deficient in their daily intake of one or more essential nutrients.
What happens when you don’t get enough nutrients from the food you are eating? What happens when
you eat too little food, or when the food you eat isn’t sufficiently nutritious? Perhaps our bodies catch on
and respond by increasing our hunger levels. After all – if we eat more, we increase the chances of
consuming enough of whatever nutrients we are lacking. On that same note, if your body is nourished with
all vitamins and minerals it needs to optimally function, it could perhaps mean decreased hunger levels and
decreased cravings, thereby promoting weight loss. This is somewhat speculation. But now there are
well-performed studies that suggest the relevance of this information.

VitalMeal™ | meal replacement protein shake

VitalMeal is a great tasting, nutrient-rich powdered meal supplement designed to help promote an optimal
intake of protein, fats, and carbohydrates needed for overall wellness. The ingredients make this formula ideal
for those needing support with fat loss and muscle gain. This shake is your best alternative to a healthy meal.
VitalMeal is the perfect quick, convenient and nutritious meal replacement or snack. Each serving provides
protein, healthy fats, a low glycemic impact, and easy to assimilate nutrients. It features HydroBEEF™, a highly
concentrated pure bone broth protein isolate sourced from animals raised in Sweden without hormones, and
fed a diet entirely free of GMO grains, grasses, hay, and/or ensilage. The protein is produced through an
exclusive hydrolysis and ultra-filtration process that enables the protein to be hydrolyzed into a form of protein
that allows for easier absorption and assimilation.
Rest assured, you are giving your body the best supplemental protein for fat loss available all in a rich, creamy
shake.

VitalMeal Bars™ | high protein snack bar

VitalMeal Bars™ are nutritious and deliciously addictive nutrition bars designed to provide a
healthy snack food for optimizing the intake of proteins, fats, carbohydrates, and fiber. All
VitalMeal Bars™ are free of gluten, fructose, sucrose, soy protein, added sugars and
hydrogenated oils. VitalMeal Bars™ will help curb cravings because they taste so incredible.
This bar has a protein base of whey protein isolate and healthy fats from almonds and flaxseeds
along with Organic Vanilla Extract and a touch of Sea Salt to deliver an energy bar that has both a
great taste and a powerful 21 grams of pure protein and 20 grams of fiber. This makes choosing
a healthy snack easy and provides satiating protein maintenance between breakfast and lunch.
NOTE: dietWELL VitalMeal Bars contain 20 grams of fiber. If you are not used to a high fiber diet,
we recommend starting with no more than half of a bar per day to allow your body to adjust to
the high fiber content.
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fuel source to amplify fat burning | LipoEnergy™
LipoEnergy™ is a quick and reliable source of energy. Compared to other types
of oils and fats, LipoEnergy™ MCT Oil can have positive effects on fat burning
and weight reduction. As part of a healthy diet, LipoEnergy™ can help increase
satiety and even raise the metabolic rate at which the body functions.
LipoEnergy™ is a unique energy source naturally found in small quantities in
coconut and palm oil, rapidly absorbs in your body and changes into ketones to
give you long lasting energy from quality fats – this means bye-bye to post meal
energy crashes. Adding a few teaspoons a day into your diet can assist in
weight management and power your body with quality fats rather than sugar.

weight loss support packet | SlimLink™

Get comprehensive weight loss support in easy-to-use packets. The
synergistic nutritional components of each SlimLink will support efficient
fat burning and fat storage mechanisms; help regulate appetite and limit
fat production; enable muscle building and boost metabolism; and
assist in the transport of fatty acids into cells to create energy.

probiotic designed to support weight loss | VitalBiotic™

This unique probiotic formula specifically targets energy metabolism and a healthy
weighty through an innovative combination of Lactobacillus and Bifidobacterium.
Reduced microbiota diversity and diminished populations of Lactobacillus and
Bifidobacterium have a documented impact the body’s weight and glucose
metabolism. The 7 probiotic species in VitalBiotic may play a beneficial role in
getting excess calories out of your diet, supporting healthy carbohydrate and lipid
metabolism, sustaining gut barrier function, and quenching inflammation.

support hormonal balance | dietWELL Metabolic Drops

Outside of its natural appetite suppressing amino acid blend, dietWELL
Metabolic Drops also provides added support for thyroid health and adrenal
exhaustion as well as flower essences to truly make it a one-of-a-kind weight
loss product. Hormone free and stimulant free.

The FDA has not evaluated these statements.
Products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent disease.
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HYDRATION

Water does not have some
magical properties that burns fat
(sorry to break the news to you),
but it definitely can help you with
your weight-loss efforts (yay!).
Water is the single most important
nutrient we consume. Our bodies
are 60% water and the quality of
your life is directly impacted
through the quality of your drinking
water.
You must be wondering, ‘How can
drinking water help me lose
weight?’ First off, staying
hydrated could help you avoid
overeating. Additionally, water can
suppress appetite naturally and
increases your body's ability to
metabolize stored fat.

A well hydrated body has more energy and vitality, making
it easier to achieve the weight loss results that you seek.
Drinking CLEAN water is foundational to survival, let alone weight loss. Tap water contains
chloramines, which can disrupt healthy bacterial balance. It also has added fluoride, which may
disrupt thyroid health. You want to do everything you can to support this important gland that is
the foundation of your metabolism. Tap and bottled water may additionally contain many other
unwanted contaminants that can lead you away from your weight loss goals.

Hydration with alkaline water is another part of the dietWELL weight loss system. dietWELL uses
pH2O PUREWATER Ionic Absorption Micro Filters - the most laboratory and field-tested filters of
their kind in the world.

pH2O PUREWATER proprietary blend of filter media naturally:
Creates pure, great-tasting alkaline drinking water
Removes harmful contaminants including chlorine and fluoride
Protects beneficial trace minerals

pH2O PUREWATER potential health benefits:
Increases energy and restores pH balance
Provides better hydration and aids in detoxification
Antioxidant properties to neutralize free radicals
Slows the aging process and lowers blood pressure
Helps maintain a healthy body weight
Aids in digestion
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MOVEMENT
Movement should be put in the same category
as the life sustaining basics of breathing,
sleeping, drinking water and eating – Yeah, we
know that without those you die an immediate
quick death but without movement you will die
an earlier and oftentimes disease riddled death.
Not to mention, life just doesn’t feel as good.
Not moving is hazardous to your health
because it is an absolutely necessary
component of life. Most people tend to think of
movement as a sort of bonus to their health
when they do it - kind of like getting extra credit.
dietWELL is not an exercise program. However
the importance of exercise cannot be ignored
and is a necessary component to achieving
optimum and lasting body transformation.

Instead of viewing movement as something to slot
into a defined period each day, try and achieve a
daily movement goal. Walking is a great way to start
a movement program. Aiming for a certain number
of steps daily encourages you to keep moving
throughout the day and actively seeking
opportunities to add in more steps here and there so
that you accumulate steps throughout the day.
Transformation is all about change and discovery.
For dietWELLers who already have movement and
exercise established as a core component of their
lifestyle, but are potentially looking for something
new in their lives, we suggest working with a
personal trainer or exploring a new and exciting
class.

For dietWELLers just getting up and going with walking, here are some basics:
Walking one step more today than you did yesterday is safe for most people.
Walking is a low impact, effective way to lose weight.
Walking reduces blood pressure and is good for reducing the risks of heart disease and stroke.
Walking improves your cardiovascular and pulmonary (heart and lung) fitness.
Walking increases muscle strength, helps create stronger bones, improves your balance and
increases your endurance.
Walking doesn't have to be either vigorous or prolonged in order to produce benefits––provided
it's sprinkled throughout your day and consistent, you'll improve your overall fitness.
Nothing is really needed except some comfortable shoes, socks, and clothing
Divide your daily walking between active ‘planned’ walking for exercise and incidental ‘going about
your day’ walking and movement such as grocery shopping and doing household chores.
Take the stairs instead of the elevator (lift) or escalators
Interrupt every 45 minutes of sitting or computer work and take a 5-minute stroll around the office
area or even duck outside briefly. Use your phone to set reminders to get up and move.
Park in spots that are the furthest from store entrances instead of the closest.
Walk everywhere you can instead of driving, catching a cab or taking a bus.
Walk with a friend. Get your kids and family to walk with you.
Take your dog for a walk. And if you don't have a dog? Take your neighbor's dog instead.
Vary your walking routes regularly. This will keep it interesting.
Join a walking club. Make new friends and go to new places for your walks.
Use your lunch hour to work out or walk.
Any amount of walking a day is better than none. Don't let your brain talk your body out of what
your body really wants.

WARNINGS
This is a general guide and not medical advice. Have a physical check-up performed
before you integrate any kind of exercise into your regimen, especially if you’ve been
sedentary.
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PLATEAUS

To get those final pounds off we focus in on the metabolic changes your body needs to make.

SLEEP

Sleep is a big factor in fat loss. Make sure you are sleeping for at least eight hours every night. A
lack of sleep can lead to fluctuations in blood sugar levels, improper cortisol regulation, and food
cravings (particularly for sugary or starchy foods). Make sure that your room is dark, cool and
comfortable. Try to avoid use of any electronics 1-2 hours before you go to bed.

5%

dietWELL cares about our
Nation’s children. We donate
5% of our profits to fight
childhood obesity.

STRESS

Stress can also hinder fat-loss. Keeping stress out of your life allows for your body to release excess fat.
Work, family, lifestyle, and exercise are all common stressors, which we’re all familiar with. Food is another.
Practice meditation, take up yoga and get your daily steps in with pets or loved ones. You may have your
own set of practices for de-stressing. Take advantage of them as soon as you feel stress creeping in.

FRUIT

If fat loss is stalled, limit your fruit intake to no more than one or two servings per week. Fruit can
contain high amounts of fructose that can slow down thyroid function and also may trigger sugar
cravings. Try your best to limit it to one or two servings at most, if possible, after workouts only.

ALCOHOL

If your fat loss is slow, take a look at your alcohol consumption. Too much alcohol can impair your
liver’s ability to detoxify, which can slow down fat loss. Do your best to give alcohol up completely until
you reach your goals. If you must have it, limit it substantially. If you have issues with sleeping, either
falling asleep or middle of the night waking, you should consider alcohol as a possible culprit.

dietWELL CARES
It’s dietWELL’s mission, let alone passion, each year to empower all who we come in contact with
to improve their life, reduce body fat levels, help them feel better, and positively transform their
health. We do this by sourcing, generating and providing outstanding products, strategies,
direction and information that move you toward your health goals and keep you there.
What’s more, through your support, DietWELLers (that’s you!) are able to positively affect the lives
of others through our work with top-rated charities. DietWELL donates a significant portion of
every dollar we earn to fight childhood obesity in this country along with other charities that are
near and dear to our heart.

CAFFEINE

If you’re drinking multiple cups of coffee or other caffeine sources every day, you likely want to reduce
your consumption of these beverages. Excessive caffeine can be a stressor on the body and on
adrenal glands. This will increase your cortisol, a fat storing hormone, and can lead to slower fat loss.
If you are consuming caffeine, avoid it after 11AM and be sure to not have it before eating breakfast.

TOO MUCH CHRONIC CARDIO

If the only exercise you are doing is thirty or more minutes of steady state cardio multiple times per
week, you may be causing low blood sugar and a heightened stress response in your body. Steady
state cardiovascular exercise is fine but make sure to mix in some strength training, yoga, interval
training, or active/team sports participation. The variety will do your body good and the lean muscle
growth from strength training will improve your body composition and metabolism.

FAT
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As a last resort: If your body is still not co-operating and is being stubborn, slowly cut back on the fats
you add to each meal. Do not cut back on the fattier cuts of meat like ground beef, salmon, and
steaks, but instead limit the extra fats you add like coconut oil, olive oil, and nuts. Another example is
if you are eating avocado, cut down your serving size.
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